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High Farm Country Park Routh
Beverley, East Yorkshire HU17 9SL
North East England

Phone: 0844 847 1143

Amidst acres of peaceful countryside the immaculate conversion of a group of mellow brick
barns at High Farm has created seven properties with beautifully designed spacious and
contemporary interiors. Sumptuous furnishing top of the range kitchens lovely bedrooms –
each with its own luxury en suite shower or bathroom – and a colourful courtyard setting with
private terrace gardens for each cottage are happily combined to provide a relaxing and
welcoming environment.
In the grounds a well stocked 5 acre fishing lake is sure to please fishing enthusiasts and there
are picnic spots and open expanses for dog exercise as well as award winning nature areas a
pleasant farm walk and 9 hole pitch and putt golf course; whilst close to the cottages is a safely
enclosed children's play area a bowls lawn French boules and a ball games field. Though not a
working farm it is home to a variety of 'adopted' animals ranging from ponies to alpacas and ex
battery hens – so hopefully fresh eggs for breakfast!
This peaceful haven is ideally placed for exploring Yorkshire's myriad delights – golden Blue
Flag beaches at Bridlington and Hornsea and Hull's ice rink cinemas fine shopping and 'The
Deep' undersea experience are all nearby whilst a glorious drive across the magnificent
scenery of the Wolds reaches Malton Pickering's moorland steam railway Flamingo land theme
park Eden Camp and the city of York's fascinating museums (30 miles) and Scarborough
Whitby and Robin Hood's Bay are easily accessible. Beverley (4 miles) boasts quaint
independent shops on cobbled streets a thriving racecourse and polo ground swimming pool
and more pubs per square mile than anywhere in England. Golf riding and jet ski centre locally.
A charming inn with excellent food is ½ mile.

Beamed sitting room with arch to kitchen and dining areas. Double bedroom with 5' bed and
ensuite bathroom/W.C. with spa bath. Twin bedded room with ensuite shower room/W.C.
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